Please provide the following information for the vehicle you are selling (vehicle cannot be added to inventory until form is filled out and returned to Aggie Surplus):

Department:
Location:
Asset number:
Year:
Make/model:
VIN #:
License plate #:
Dept./Fleet Vehicle ID #:
Mileage:
Does vehicle run?
Is registration current?
Last time it was driven/used:
Last time it was serviced:
Does it have air conditioning (yes or no):
Does it have stereo/cd player (yes/no):
Is there any damage to vehicle?:
Any other special info/problems with vehicle?

Manual or Automatic transmission:
Engine name:
Engine Size:
Type of fuel:
Type of braking system? Air/Hydraulic?
Gross vehicle weight (if a diesel vehicle):

For AS use only:
Title with Fleet or Department? _________________________
Special Instructions/Exclusions to sale: _________________________
VIN stop required? ___________ VIN stop placed?__________
Salvage title?__________________
Have plates been removed and sent to Fleet?____________